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To the Editor of tlie Indian Antiquary.
gIR>—Allow me to say a few words with regard
to the charge of misquotation brought against
me by Mr. Fergusson.* He himself quotes the pas*
sage in my article, on which he founds the charge,
in a mutilated form; for he omits an important
clause at the end, which is calculated to throw
light on my real meaning. The whole passage
is :—u Mr, Eergusson refers the dates in the grants
to the Yalabhi era, but it is difficult to conceive
how it should have escaped his notice that 272
years, or according to the old reading 330 years,
is far too long a time for the reigns of Bhatarka,
his four sons, and his grandson Guhasena, sup-
posing even tJiat the era "beganfrom the date of the
original founder of tlie dynasty, and not from that
ofDrona Sinha's coronation.9 The words in italics
have not been given by Mr. Eergasson.
It would, I think, appear 'from this that my
meaning is as follows:—On the supposition that
the era of the Yajabhi dynasty began with the
founder of the dynasty, or with Drcxaa Sinha's
coronation,—the only rational suppositions that
can be made,—it would le necessary, to assign 272
or 330 years or thereabouts to the six reigns,—
a period which is too long, if the dates in .the
Yalabht plates were taken to refer to the Yalabhi
era. This necessity has " escaped Mr, Eergusson's
notice j" L e. he has left out of sight the fact
that the only rational hypothesis is that the era
should have derived its initial date from either of
those two events; and also the consequences of
that iact, viz. that it would be necessary to assign
too long a period, i.e. 272 or 330 years, to these
six reigns. This is my moaning. I have not
said categorically that Mr. Eergusson assigns 272
or 330 years to ths six reigns. It was thc-rougWy
immaterial to my argument how many years he
actually assigned to those reigns, which assign-
ment must be quite arbitrary. My object was to
give reasons why the Yalabhi dates should not be
referred -to the era of the dynasty, and this I have
done in the sentence complained of by Mr, Eer-
gusson. I think the gist of my paper as a whole,
and the concluding clau.se I have italicized, ought
to have saved me from being misunderstood;
but since they have not proved adequate to the
task, I see I ought not to have been, so brief as
I was at the end of the article. I have so little
succeeded in making myself understood that Mr-
Eergussoii still says that no one has ** gi^en any
reason why the Yalabhi kings should use any other
era than that that bears their name." I cannot
Bay wJiy they should not have used ffimtr era, but I
 believe they did not use it; for if they did, it would
be necessary to assign 272 or 330 years to the
six reigns on the only rational suppositions about
its initial date, stated above. But if they did use
the so-called Yalabhi era, that era could not hate
been tlieirs. But of this more below.
The period o! 120 years assigned by Mr. Eer-
gusson to these six reigns appears to me to be too
long ; for though the reigns are six, the genera-
tions are really only three, for the sixth indivi-
dual, Guhasena, was the grandson of the first*
Bhatarka, and the usual average of twenty years
is held applicable in these cases* in which the
reigns represent so many generations. Bha§&rka
must have been a middle-aged man when he
founded the kingdom ; and the period between the
time when a man arrives at that age aad the death.
of his grandson is in very rare cases ho long as 130
years. The tradition which Mr, Fergusson adduces
in support of his view is very vague. Supposing
it to be trustworthy in every way—which it is not,
as I will give reasons to believe—Skandagupfca may
have reigned even for 20 or 30 years after 141, and
- SriDharasena may have begun his reign even 30
years before 272, in which case fee dttr&lioa
of the sis reigns would be reduced to 91 or 81
years. But the tradition itself, though mtefestang
as giving the truth generally, cannot be cx>BBi^ered
to be'true in the particulars. For in the first place
it makes Chakraplni the son of'* Primdat, who is
certainly the Ohakrapilita son of Famad&tta of
the Junagadh inscription, t viceroy of the fe&er
of Kumaragupta and grandfather of SfeiBdagopta,
while the inscription represents Pamacbtta as
Skandagupta's viceroy, and CJmkxap&i&a w
governor of a certain town, appointed to thafc place
by his own father. Again, Skamlagnpta is repw-
senfeed as a weak king in the tradition; while Uis
inscriptions* magniloquent, though they are, do
show that he, musl have been a powerful monarch.
Lastly, Btmtfe-ka is me»ibn«i as having
the title of &n& while the Vatobht copperplate
speak of him as Sen&pati, »iwi TOptewat
Siaha, his second son, to have first assumed that»
tifcle.J The tradition, therefore, is iiofc entitled
to any vetiaoce as regards the particular It
simply gives us wfeafc was known before, the
Valabbia succeeded the Cjaptms.
Now as to the general question of Yalabht
chronology, and of the em to, which the m
the copperplate grants are to be wsfomi 1
reason to modify the opinion 1 at,
E? en,         tlit


